
 

 

 

2020 EVERGREEN H.S. (EHS) COUGAR BASEBALL 

SPRING BREAK TRIP PACKET 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
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(This packet will be made available to all players and parents via the ehscougarbaseball.com website and reviewed at 
the mandatory parents meeting held prior to travel to AZ.) 

Prepared by: John F. Lipka 
Prepared on: 3.2.2020 (rev. #2) 

 



 
Sponsor, Coach Contact information  

COACHING STAFF [ON THE TRIP]  

John Lipka, Head Coach, Varsity 303.807.8974  john.lipka@jeffco.k12.co.us 
Hal Farmwald, Head Coach, JV 574.202.2767  hal.farmwald@jeffco.k12.co.us 
Randall Bulliard, Assistant Coach V 337.552.4205  randall.bulliard@jeffco.k12.co.us 
Scott Stiles, Assistant Coach JV 303.906.6823  scott@stileseih.com   
 
BOARD REPRESENTATIVES [ON THE TRIP] 
Daphne Taber    303.324.7844  dtaberbaseball@gmail.com    
Mike Read    303.638.1442  MRead@cam-llc.com 
Todd Schiro    760.845.7811  flyerbuff@hotmail.com 
Barb Schmidt    720.934.1989  barbs@catorruma.com 
 

TEAM HOTEL (for the Varsity and JV) 

Hampton Inn and Suites 
Peoria Sports Complex  
8408 West Paradise Lane 
Peoria, AZ.  85382 
877.529.5007 
 
Tournament Name: 2020 Greenway Festival, Greenway H.S. 
Playing field locations: 

Peoria High School      
11200 N 83rd Ave.  
Peoria, AZ. 85345 
 
Greenway High School 
3930 W. Greenway Road 
Phoenix, AZ. 85053 
(623) 915-8500  Glendale Union High School District 
 
Tempe High School      
500 West Guadalupe Road 
Tempe, AZ. 85283  
 
Cactus High School 
6330 W Greenway Rd. 
Glendale, AZ. 85306 
 
Thunderbird High School 
1750 W. Thunderbird Road 
Phoenix, AZ.  85023 
(623) 915-8900  Glendale Union School District  
 
 
Ironwood High School 
6051 W. Sweetwater Ave. 
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Glendale, AZ. 85304 
(623) 486-6400  Peoria Unified School District 
 

 
 
  

VARSITY GAMES AND PRACTICES 

MONDAY, MARCH 23 
 
Practice (2x) TBD 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24 
 
Game 4PM Buffalo Grove @ Greenway H.S. (AZ) 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 
 
Practice (2x) TBD 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 
 
Game 7PM Thunderbird @ Thunderbird H.S. (AZ) 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 27 
 
Game 7PM Ironwood @ Ironwood H.S. (AZ) 
After game will depart via chartered bus for return to EHS  
 
 
JV GAMES AND PRACTICES 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 23 
 
Practice (2x) TBD 
 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24 
 
Game 1PM Buffalo Grove @ Greenway H.S. (AZ) 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 
 
Practice (2x) TBD 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 
 
Game 4PM Thunderbird @ Thunderbird H.S. (AZ) 
 

FRIDAY MARCH, 27 
 
Game 1PM Thunderbird @ Greenway H.S. (AZ) 



After Varsity game at Ironwood H.S. will depart via chartered bus for return to EHS  
 
 
CHECK LIST OF ESSENTIAL ITEMS TO PACK 

Players are responsible for inspecting their gear. Each year players arrive with broken shoe laces on cleats or 
on their gloves.  Other items routinely not packed are: belts, baseball hats, baseball socks, protective cups, 
sunglasses. 

Essential, Required items: 

 Baseball glove(s) (pls inspect lacing, repair if worn) 

 Bat(s), metal, BBCOR certified (pls inspect replace grip if worn) 

 Protective hand mitt 

 Batting Helmet (pls inspect no cracks, no tape, properly decaled with player #).  NFHS rules apply.  
Batting helmets must have NOCSAE seal on them.  C-flaps are allowed. 

 Catcher’s: catcher’s gear in a separate gear bag (pls inspect and clean).  NFHS rules apply need hockey 
style (full face/head) mask and chest protector both with NOCSAE seal. 

 2 Game Jerseys:  full button up and two button navy   

 Baseball socks; compression shorts with cup; navy sleeves (multiple pairs of these items) 

 Batting gloves 

 Game pants:  grey with navy piping and/or all grey and white with navy pinstripes.  If wearing knicker 
style pants need stirrups with white “sanies” and/or all navy OTK socks with gold paw on calf. 

 Cleats (metal and turf, pls inspect shoe laces and replace laces if worn) 

 Navy Game Belt 

 Sunglasses (suitable for use during baseball practice and play) 

 Practice attire: Cougar Baseball shorts are allowed to be worn at practices but over light weight ¾ 
length compression pants and socks to help protect legs from any injury. Baseball sleeves (3/4 length) 
with a tee shirt over the top and baseball hat is also appropriate on field wear.  Nights may get cool so 
bring a light weight hoodie or short sleeve BP pull over. 

 J band, water bottle, sunscreen. NOTE: to help ensure proper hydration, players should carry in their 
player equipment bags a water bottle and small towel. Every effort will be made to also have a 
water cooler at games and at practices. 

 Baseball gear should be packed in your Cougar Baseball Equipment bag with your name and uniform 
number on it.  There is a top panel vinyl window on each bag to accommodate a 3”x 5” index card. 



 

CURFEW, BED CHECKS  

Coaches will conduct unannounced bed checks and room inspections every night.  A nightly curfew will be 
announced after the days’ last practice or game on the bus, on the way back to the team hotel. Players 
violating curfew will be subject to discipline at the discretion of the coaches.    

MEALS 

A hot breakfast is included at the hotel.  Players are expected to get up each morning for breakfast. Players 
will be responsible for snacks, lunch and dinners.  Players normally visit a local grocery store or Wal-Mart on 
Sunday upon arrival and room check-in (or on Monday which is a practice, conditioning day) to stock up on 
snacks, water for the week.   

TRANSPORTATION, CHARTERED BUS (Ace Express in Golden, CO.) 

The bus will leave the EHS Parking lot at 6:30AM Sunday, 3/22.  Loading begins at 6:00AM.  Return is 
scheduled for Saturday, March 38 at approximately 12Noon.  (Return time is an estimate depending on 
departure time, weather, and traffic).  Parents may want to have players call when they are an hour out of 
Evergreen.  Each player may bring a personal clothing bag, a baseball bag and a backpack on the bus.  The bus 
is a chartered bus with a passenger capacity. Players will be able to sleep, read, watch movies, listen to music 
and access the on-bus WIFI.  Stops will be made for snacks, rest room, fuel and one driver exchange per leg of 
the trip.  The team will use the bus to travel to games, practices and team functions while in Arizona.  Please 
make sure name tags are on bags. 

The bus drives straight through to our team hotel with one driver change.  The same direct routing is done on 
the way home.  Players usually sleep on the bus.  The bus company is vetted and approved for use by Jeffco 
Procurement and Risk Management.  We have used Ace Express for the past 3 years and have been fortunate 
to have the same driver in AZ.  He is very professional and we have requested his assignment once again for 
2020. 

BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS 

At all times, players are representing the Jefferson County (Colorado) School District, Evergreen H.S. (EHS), the 
EHS Baseball Program and their families.  Coaches will review expectations with players, Team Managers and 
other coaches to include: behavior, language, cleanliness (person, bus and room), treating people with respect 
and that this is a baseball working trip.  The Jeffco School District eligibility requirements will also be reviewed 
and discussed. Parents are asked to discuss and remind their student-athletes of what is appropriate behavior 
to include - music, language, behavior, and internet access sites/messaging. 

Players and Team Managers are responsible for securing and protecting from damage their valuables such as 
laptops, cell phones, head phones, watches, X-boxes, etc.   

No pay for view movies will be allowed in rooms. 

No loud music is to be played in rooms and rooms are to be quiet NLT 9PM each night. 



No unauthorized visitors are allowed in player, Team Manager Rooms. 

No contraband or alcohol is allowed (includes Coaches). 

If a player is contacted by a suspicious person, sees suspicious activity or is contacted by a law enforcement 
official, that player is required to advise a member of the coaching staff at the earliest possible time. 

MEDICAL, MEDICINES AND SAFETY 

Parents and student-athletes are to disclose to Jeffco Health and Wellness professionals any medical related 
issues or concerns.  Jeffco will brief the Head Coaches on protocols and best practices.  This includes medicines 
to include, any over-the-counter meds or allergies that should be brought to the attention of the Head 
Coaches. 

Players, Team Managers are to keep the Coaching Staff advised of their “off-campus” travel and any other 
issues that may impact their safety, well-being. The team hotel is located right across the street from the 
Peoria Sports Complex (ST home to the Seattle Mariners and San Diego Padres).  It is located in a safe and 
secure area with a number of reasonably priced restaurants within walking distance.  The hotel provides a 
daily, free hot breakfast.  The hotel also has an outdoor pool. If a student-athlete cannot swim, that fact 
should be brought to the attention of the on-site coaching staff. 

If a student-athlete feels sick or is injured in any way, that fact should also be brought to the attention of the 
on-site coaching staff ASAP. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Spring 2020 Varsity and JV use the MaxPreps Team text messaging free app.  It is open to players, coaches and 
parents.  In addition, we have a website ehscougarbaseball.com where information in the form of Coach’s 
Messages are routinely posted along with dropdown links for teams, schedules, rosters, etc. Each team also 
has a volunteer parent liaison. The liaisons’ are: 

Varsity: Beth Kapner  303.909.2987  beth.kapner@jeffco.k12.co.us 

JV: Amy Foreman  214.243.3804  amyforeman@me.com 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

Players and coaches will receive a safety brief on the chartered bus by the private coach driver and the EHS 
Baseball Head Coach prior to departure. This will include what to do in the event of an accident, illness 
(motion sickness), acceptable behavior.  Another safety briefing will be conducted at the team hotel prior to 
player check-in.  During nightly room checks conducted by coaches, player safety and security will also be 
reinforced and evaluated.  

Two medical kits, one for the Varsity and a second dedicated for the JV will be stocked and available on the 
chartered bus, at the team hotel, at practices and at games.  If a player incurs an injury he will be evaluated in 
a timely fashion by a member of the coaching staff who has received CHSAA and District Advanced First 
Aid/CPR/AED training to include Concussion Awareness and Response.  Coaches will make sure that a working 
cell phone is available at all times if 911 needs to be called.  Player injuries, and health concerns as brought to 



the attention of the coaching staff will be evaluated, taken serious and that player’s parents or guardians will 
be notified. 

Head counts will be conducted prior to a bus departure when stopping for meals, refueling/rest room breaks, 
practices and games.  

Players will be instructed to notify a member of the coaching staff of any suspicious activity, persons; if they 
intend to walk from the team hotel to a nearby restaurant for a meal, local shopping, and/or movie.  Coaches 
will make sure that their travel and intent is appropriate.  

RETURN TRAVEL WITH PARENTS 

Players may return to Colorado with their parents, provided that: 

(i) A request form (Release) has been submitted to Head Baseball Coach John Lipka prior to travel.  

(ii) If a player wants to drive back with another player’s parent(s), a request form has to be submitted to 
Head Coach John Lipka prior to travel with acknowledgement from all travelling player’s parents or 
guardians.  


